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Our extended thanks to Donna Stewart for her
comments (Stewart 2015) on our case report review
about the use of electroconvulsive therapy during
pregnancy (Leiknes et al. 2013). We understand the
Blimits of knowledge^ based on earlier reviews influenc-
ing the 2001 text book (Stewart and Erlick Robinson
2001). We are sorry to hear that this important book
on the interface between psychiatry and gynecology will
not be updated into a later revised version. Stewart’s
article on ECT treatment during pregnancy, with case
vignette (Stewart 2011), express a reservation for ECT
during pregnancy, alongside an awareness for careful
ECT monitoring. This case vignette was not included
in our review due to insufficient primary data.

We are glad to hear Donna Stewart’s position on not to
recommend ECT during pregnancy as a first-line treatment
and without appropriate safeguards. We totally agree that
existing guidelines need to be revised and systematic reviews
revised, when appropriate, on this topic. Future growth in
published reports, register data, and studies on the administra-
tion of ECT during pregnancy will no doubt add more body to
our knowledge on both benefits and harms of the intervention.

This again will be an aid to inform clinicians and women in
complicated treatment decision making. Until then, bearing in
mind potential harms as mentioned in our review, ECT during
pregnancy will require a close monitoring of the fetus/baby
and mother in a joint specialist treatment collaboration,
between obstetrician and psychiatrist.
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